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CNC   |   Digital Printing   |   Offset Printing   |   Signage

Decorative Materials   |   Neon & Cold Neon   |   Machineries

ACP Cladding   |   LED Screens   |   Construction Projects



“We adapt to the recession 
by creating new init iatives 
and businesses“     

Project
Lebanon

Brand experience for a DUNKIN DONUTS pilot test 
where a new store conceptualized by L’ART QUI-TECTE  
and produced by Mastergroup . 

Visitors experienced DD coffee and donuts while 
discussing business opportunities 

Pioneers In Branding

Being the pioneer in branding production, Mastergroup 
has established a new perspective at Project Lebanon. 

With a wide product and service portfolio which matches 
clients’ requirements in branding production. We are 
growing at large pace due to the entrepreneurial 
philosophy of  MR. Fadi Rahi.



Project
Lebanon

creativity mixed with sound thecnical aspects and talent. 

This was the platform at project lebanon  

Networking



New 
Projects

From vintage signage to vinyl branding & outdoor signage,
Mastergroup›s talent is wide spreading to new clients

Creativity



Personalise Your Items

Model F2280 F2200

Print head type Seiko 508GS*8 Seiko 508GS*4

Number of print heads 2200mm 2200mm

Speed

480 x 2 pass 160 ( sqm/ h) 80 ( sqm/ h)

480 x 3pass 120 ( sqm/ h) 60 ( sqm/ h)

480 x 4 pass 80 ( sqm/ h) 40 ( sqm/ h)

360 x 3 pass 200 ( sqm/ h) 100 ( sqm/ h)

360 x 4 pass 160 ( sqm/ h) 80 ( sqm/ h)

360 x 6pass 100 ( sqm/ h) 50 ( sqm/ h)           

Ink type Dye-sublimation ink

Get your fabric printing machine and follow the trend

printing on fabric service. 
Using different fabric texture which match your needs. 
( several photos of flags, cushion….. )

Launching of the Fabric printing division

We provide
credit facilities and after sale service

Launching



Stay Tuned

Mastergroup Hldg 

Check This                    Documentary

Check This                    Documentary

See What We Do

%20https://www.facebook.com/mastergroupholding/
https://www.instagram.com/mastergrouphldg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/17979676/admin/updates/
https://business.facebook.com/pg/mastergroupholding/videos/%3Fref%3Dpage_internal
https://business.facebook.com/mastergroupholding/videos/1044069735693694/

